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Shopoff Realty Investments Expands Distribution Team with Key 
New  Hires 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

September 3, 2014 

Shopoff Realty Investments, a private real 
estate investment company, has recently 
welcomed a number of new members to its 
growing distribution team. The California-
based firm specializes in realizing untapped 
value through the transformation of  
undervalued, underutilized and mismanaged  
real estate into more attractive and valuable 
assets. 

Camp Cuthrell has been hired as Regional 
Vice President  for Shopoff’s Western Region. 
Previously the Managing Director of Triton 
Pacific and Franklin Square, Mr. Cuthrell 
attended Texas University and holds FINRA 
series 7, 63, and 65 licenses.  

The role of Regional Vice President of the 
Eastern Region has been filled by Ben 
Matheson, formerly of Preferred Apartment 
Communities. Mr. Matheson holds FINRA 

series 7, 24, 63, and 65 licenses and is a 
graduate of the University of Florida. 

In addition, Shopoff has hired Joe Laganza as 
Director of Strategic Accounts. Mr. Laganza 
holds FINRA series 7 and 63 licenses and 
prior to joining Shopoff, has worked at ATEL 
Securities, Griffin Capital and Lightstone 
Group. 

"We are excited about the growth and quality 
of our distribution team," commented Bill 
Shopoff, CEO of Shopoff Realty Investments. 
"Hiring tenured and knowledgeable industry 
leaders has always been an integral part of 
our business. With the addition of Joe, Ben, 
and, Camp we have added three exceptional 
professionals with an extensive history of 
excellence," he added. 

Shopoff Realty Investments and its executive 
team have completed over 5,000 real estate 
transactions, which include the acquisition, 
management, entitlement, and development 
of more than 10,000 parcels and lots, 50,000 
multifamily units, and 5 million square feet of 
commercial properties, with an aggregate 
value of more than $4 billion. 

To learn more about Shopoff Realty 
Investments, click here.  

Miriam Prendergast covers all topics in Direct 
Investments with a focus on Sponsors and 
Affiliate firms.  If you have comments, ideas, 
or topic suggestions please email her at 
miriam@thediwire.com.  
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